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CHAPEL 
HOUSE

PUDLES TON  F  HEREFORDSHIRE

A stunning and beautifully presented house  
in a delightful courtyard setting  

with lovely views   

Hall/Sitting Room  F  Bedroom/Study with ensuite bathroom  
Kitchen/Dining Room

First floor Drawing Room  F  Three further Bedrooms   
Bathroom 

Pretty  Garden  F  Garaging   

Hereford 17 miles  F  Leominster 6 miles 
Ludlow 11 miles  F  Worcester 23 miles  

(All distances are approximate)

These particulars are intended only as a guide and must not be relied upon 
as statements of fact. Your attention is drawn to the Important Notice  

on the last page of the text. 



SITUATION
The area around Pudleston, east of Leominster and heading 
towards Bromyard and north east to Tenbury Wells, is some 
of Herefordshire’s  most stunning and beautiful countryside. 
It is readily accessible to key market towns and Cities and 
yet peaceful and rural. Good schools as well as leisure and 
shopping facilities therefore abound along with a great deal 
of choice. Trains stations are at Leominster and Worcester.

FOR SALE
The courtyard of buildings at Whyle were converted around 
1990. This pretty “L” shaped group of buildings are a delight 
with Chapel House being at one end. The present owners 
have redecorated throughout along with the installation of 
new bathrooms as well as a bespoke kitchen a number new 
windows and many other improvements including Hilary 
shutters on most of the windows.  

The approach is up a gravel drive with ample car parking in 
addition to the two garages allocated to the house. A path 
leads to the front door and into the Hall and Sitting Room 
with its tiled floor, two cupboards under the stairs and French 
doors to the garden. The Bedroom, once a study, has an 
ensuite shower room. 



The bespoke Kitchen with the Dining area is fabulous and 
beautifully fitted. It has a porcelain tiled floor, an island unit, 
Neff oven and grill with wifi, a pantry cupboard, cooker, 
dishwasher, Belfast sink and gas hob with five rings. A large 
leaded window looks out into the courtyard.

On the first floor is the main bedroom with fitted cupboards 
and a bathroom with a separate shower, bath, wc, and basin. 
The Drawing Room also on this floor enjoys fabulous views 
over open countryside and has a Franco Belge wood burning 
stove and the chapel window at the bottom of the stairs 
which lead up to the second floor where there are two further 
bedrooms ( one currently an office) 

THE GARDEN AND GROUNDS
The pretty gardens are mainly on the private south side 
of the house where a stone terrace leads on to the lawn 
interspersed with pear, apple and damson trees. There is 
a gated access off the drive. On the other side of the house 
are a number of other fruit trees and the path leads over to 
the open sided garage providing two car parking spaces. The 
verge and flower beds along the wall beside the drive also 
belong to the house.



SERVICES
Mains water and electricity. Oil fired central heating.  Shared 
drainage. Service charge £200 pa. Gigaclear fibre broadband 
400mbs.

FIXTURES AND FITTINGS
With few possible exceptions, the fitted carpets, light fittings 
and curtains are included in the sale.

DIRECTIONS (HR6 0RE)  
What3words crossings.physical.muscular

From Leominster take the A44 towards Worcester. Fork left 
towards Pudleston and left at Pudleston church then right 
to Whyle. The postcode does not take to the property but 
remain on this lane and at the first junction bear right and at 
the second bear left ignoring the turn to Golderfield. At the 
next junction turn left and the entrance is the second right.

From Leysters on the A4112 from Tenbury. Take a left opposite
Leysters village hall, then immediate right down a gated 
road (no gates). Follow this road for 2 miles past the sign for
Pudleston. Turn next right and then 2nd right into property.



Sky

Bedroom 2
6.10 x 3.51

20'0" x 11'6"

Bedroom 3
4.59 x 3.55

15'1" x 11'8"

Kitchen/
Dining Room
5.91 x 4.53

19'5" x 14'10"

Snug
6.28 x 4.53

20'7" x 14'10"
(Maximum)

Bedroom 4
3.83 x 2.67
12'7" x 8'9"

Sitting Room
6.27 x 5.78
20'7" x 19'0"

Principal Bedroom
4.66 x 4.48

15'3" x 14'8"

F/P

FOR ILLUSTRATIVE PURPOSES ONLY - NOT TO SCALE
The position & size of doors, windows, appliances and other features are approximate only.

Denotes restricted head height

01568 720159
Wall End Farm, Monkland 
Leominster HR6 9DE

jonathan@bengoughproperty.com

bengoughproperty.com

Ground Floor First Floor

Second Floor

Approximate Gross Internal Floor Area
1843 Sq Ft/171 Sq M

This plan is for guidance only and must not be relied upon as a statement of fact.  
Attention is drawn to the Important Notice on the last page of the text of the Particulars

Important Notice 1. Particulars: These particulars are not an offer or contract, nor part of one. You should 
not rely on statements by Bengough in the particulars or by word of mouth or in writing (“information”) as 
being factually accurate about the property, its condition or its value. Neither Bengough nor any joint agent 
has any authority to make any representations about the property, and accordingly any information given is 
entirely without responsibility on the part of the agents, seller(s)or lessor(s). 2. Photos etc: The photographs 
show only certain parts of the property as they appeared at the time they were taken. Areas, measurements 
and distances given are approximate only. 3. Regulations etc: Any reference to alterations to, or use of, any 
part of the property does not mean that any necessary planning, building regulations or other consent has 
been obtained. A buyer or lessee must find out by inspection or in other ways that these matters have been 
properly dealt with and that all information is correct. 4. VAT: The VAT position relating to the property may 
change without notice.  Particulars dated July 2022. Photographs dated July 2022. 




